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(New York, New York – July 31, 2020) – Gashi releases his new track “Lies” today (listen 
here).  “Lies” is the fourth track to be released from his upcoming sophomore album 
1984 which is due out on RCA Records next Friday, August 7th.  The 14-track 1984 album 
sees GASHI exploring and harboring new sounds that will bring you back to GASHI’s 
favorite time – the 80’s.   

GASHI says of the album, “I wasn’t alive during that decade, but I connect so much 
with everything from that era. I love everything about 80s culture from the music to the 
films to the fashion and I always wished I could have experienced that time in history. 
My parents got married in 1984 and some of the greatest music ever made came from 
the 80s.  I just wanted to make music that made people feel the way I feel when I hear 
anything from that era.” 

About GASHI 

https://gashi.lnk.to/lies
https://app.box.com/s/0qsixx76pkbk1psvk39ee012rx6szdwd
https://gashi.lnk.to/Paranoid
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZrfKxpOmnF8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IIQkDBRv-Jo
https://gashi.lnk.to/lies


Born in Libya, GASHI spent much of his young life as a refugee, moving from country to 
country.  His family eventually settled in Brooklyn, NY, where he was introduced to music 
at a very young age.  GASHI absorbed a melting pot of musical influences throughout 
his youth, resulting in the formation of his own unique sonic palette that blends together 
different genres of music.  His dynamic sound has allowed GASHI to collaborate with a 
wide range of talents ranging from Chris Brown to Travis Scott.  In the last couple of 
years, he released his self-titled debut album, sold out venues all across the globe, and 
has accumulated nearly 550 million streams with over 90 million video views worldwide.  
 

For More Information: 
Twitter: @gashi 

Facebook: @GASHIMusic 
Instagram: GASHi 
YouTube: GASHI 
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Meg Kehoe – RCA Records – Meghan.Kehoe@RCARecords.com  
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